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** REVISION ** 

SENATE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

  

COMMITTEE: Education   

TIME & DATE: 9:00 AM, Thursday, April 4, 2019   

PLACE: E1.028 (Hearing Room)   

CHAIR: Senator Larry Taylor   

  

 

SB 380 Hall  

Relating to a student's eligibility to enroll in courses provided through 

the state virtual school network. 

 

SB 668 Hughes  

Relating to data collection, reporting, and notice requirements for 

certain educational entities. 

 

SB 713 Lucio  

Relating to a school district assigning a mentor teacher to a new 

classroom teacher. 

 

SB 820 Nelson  

Relating to a requirement that a school district develop and maintain a 

cybersecurity framework. 

 

SB 947 Campbell | et al.  

Relating to the ability of certain students to enroll full-time in courses 

provided through the state virtual school network. 

 

SB 1045 Hughes  

Relating to academic accountability ratings for certain school districts 

and open-enrollment charter schools that offer full-time online programs 

through the state virtual school network. 

 

SB 1252 Kolkhorst  

Relating to a reduction in school funding under the Foundation School 

Program for a school district that receives a supplemental payment under 

an agreement to limit the appraised value of property in the district. 

 

SB 1376 Paxton  

Relating to eliminating certain requirements imposed on school districts 

and other educational entities. 

 

SB 1455 Taylor | et al.  

Relating to the state virtual school network; changing a fee. 
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SB 2018 West  

Relating to abolishing a dissolution committee established to  abolish 

certain county boards of education or boards of county school trustees and 

appointing commissioners courts to assume the duties of the dissolution 

committee. 

 

SB 2180 Nelson  

Relating to the essential knowledge and skills of the technology 

applications curriculum and the establishment of a computer science 

strategic advisory committee. 

 

SB 2244 Paxton  

Relating to the state virtual school network and a study on digital 

learning. 

 

SB 2431 Taylor  

Relating to the creation of a committee to recommend a framework to 

incorporate digital teaching and learning in public schools. 

 

SB 2433 Taylor  

Relating to the career and technology education and technology 

applications allotment and the essential knowledge and skills of the 

career and technology education and technology applications curriculums. 

 

Public Testimony: 

Oral testimony is limited to 2 minutes. If providing written testimony, 

bring 20 copies, with your name on each copy, to the Assistant Clerk 

during the hearing. 

 

Oral testimony: register using the Senate kiosk located in the extension 

hallways or by going to http://swrs on public-capitol. 

 

Oral and written testimony: register using the Senate kiosk located in the 

extension hallways or by going to http://swrs on public-capitol and hold 

on to your documents until your name is called. 

 

Position only: register using the Senate kiosk located in the extension 

hallways or by going to http://swrs on public-capitol. 

 

Written testimony only: register your position using the Senate kiosk and 

submit 20 copies, with your name on each copy, to the Assistant Clerk, 

during the hearing.  

 
 

 

Bills deleted after last posting: 

SB 2386 

 

** See Committee Coordinator for previous versions of the schedule ** 
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